SRU DINING
Dining Venues

- Rocky's Food Court
- Quaker Steak & Lube
- Starbucks
- T&B Naturally Cafe
- Campus Drive Grill
- Restaurant at Weisenfluh
- Boozel Dining Center
- Flatz Express in Watson Hall
Food on Campus

Get a meal plan!

- Pick a meal plan that is right for YOU.
- Sign up online or with the GET App.
- The best meal plan is the one that fits YOUR needs. Everyone is different.
Meal Swipes

- One meal swipe at Boozel Dining Hall gives you access to an all you care to eat buffet.

- Meal Swipes begin Monday morning and end Sunday evening and are accepted at Boozel Dining Hall, Boozel 24/7 Express & Campus Drive Grill. The Elia Restaurant excepts meal swipes on Weekends only. Meal Equivalency is offered at Rocky’s and Elia at various times during the day.

- Students have 5 guest swipes per semester.
Flex Dollars

- Flex can be used at all dining locations on campus.

- Most meal plans have a specific number of Flex Dollars and can easily be replenished by using the GET App.

- Remaining flex dollars will roll over to spring semester but not over to the following fall semester of the new school year.
Living on Campus

- All students living in on-campus resident halls are required to have a meal plan.

- You will automatically be enrolled in Plan #11.

- On campus residents cannot choose Commuter Plan #5 or Plan #17.
Meal Plan Breakdown

Plan #11 Platinum Plan

15 meals a week, per semester
$255 Flex Dollars, per semester

-The Plan that works for most students.

Quick Scenario: 3 full meals per day during the week. Enough Flex dollars for the weekend.
Meal Plan Breakdown

Plan #12

12 meals a week, per semester
$445 Flex Dollars, per semester

- Lots of flex dollars to spend on retail dining locations

Quick Scenario: Eats 12 full meals per week and stays on campus over the weekend
You have the first 2 weeks of classes to change your meal plan. July 20th is the first day to change your meal plan.
Questions

Come visit our table at Rocky’s during lunch

Ask about employment opportunities!

@SRUDining